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Abstract

The NCCN Guidelines for Survivorship are intended to help healthcare professionals working 

with cancer survivors to ensure that each survivor’s complex and varied needs are addressed. 

The Guidelines provide screening, evaluation, and treatment recommendations for consequences 

of adult-onset cancer and its treatment; recommendations to help promote healthful lifestyle 

behaviors, weight management, and immunizations in survivors; and a framework for care 

coordination. This article summarizes the recommendations regarding employment and return 

to work for cancer survivors that were added in the 2021 version of the NCCN Guidelines.

Overview

The number of cancer survivors in the United States increased from approximately 3 million 

in 1971 to nearly 16.9 million in 2019.1-3 These numbers are predicted to surpass 22 million 

by 2030.3 This increase is generally attributed to rising cancer incidence rates (mainly 

resulting from an aging population), earlier detection, and better treatment.

The most common cancer sites in the survivor population are breast, prostate, colon/rectum, 

and melanoma, together accounting for approximately 58% of survivors.4 Approximately 
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64% of survivors were diagnosed ≥5 years ago, whereas 15% of survivors were diagnosed 

≥20 years ago, and approximately 5% have survived ≥30 years.4 Approximately 64% of 

survivors are aged ≥65 years, whereas only <0.7% are aged ≤19 years.3

The NCCN Clinical Practice Guidelines in Oncology (NCCN Guidelines) for Survivorship 

provide screening, evaluation, and treatment recommendations for consequences (eg, 

symptoms) of cancer and cancer treatment to aid healthcare professionals who work 

with survivors of adult-onset cancer. Guidance is also provided to help promote physical 

activity, a healthful diet and weight management, and proper immunizations in survivors, 

and to facilitate care coordination that ensures all needs are addressed. The NCCN 

Survivorship Panel comprises a multidisciplinary panel of experts that includes at least 

one of the following: oncologist (including surgical, medical, radiation, and transplant), 

cardiologist, primary care physician, psychologist or psychiatrist, nutrition scientist, nurse, 

epidemiologist, social worker, and cancer survivor. The panel meets annually to discuss the 

latest data emerging in the field of survivorship and to decide about requested changes to the 

guidelines from panel members or other health professionals at NCCN Member Institutions 

(internal requests) or submitted by outside individuals or groups (external requests).

Working and Returning To Work After a Cancer Diagnosis

Cancer and its treatment can interfere with the ability to work.5-11 Several studies have 

shown that unemployment rates for cancer survivors are higher than for the general 

population.5,12-14 In fact, cancer survivors are approximately 1.4 times more likely to be 

unemployed than those without a history of cancer, and roughly 25% of survivors will not 

have returned to work at 2 years postdiagnosis.15-17 Furthermore, those survivors who do 

return to work often encounter difficulties, such as physical or cognitive limitations, fatigue, 

depression, anxiety, and discrimination.5,18,19

Survivors may work because they need to (eg, insurance, income), but they may also work 

because they want to (eg, for a sense of normalcy and personal identity, distraction, need 

for activity, social contacts).20,21 Approximately 35% to 46% of people diagnosed with 

cancer in the United States are between the ages of 20 and 64 years, and thus are generally 

considered to be of working age.1,3,22 Therefore, as many as 6 to 8 million cancer survivors 

in the United States are at risk for difficulties surrounding employment.

Considering these points and internal requests from panel members, the NCCN Survivorship 

Panel convened a subcommittee to draft recommendations aimed at managing issues 

surrounding employment and return to work for cancer survivors. The draft was then 

reviewed, discussed, and edited by the full panel. Draft recommendations were circulated 

at NCCN Member Institutions for further input, and the final version of a new section on 

employment and return to work was included in the 1.2021 version of the Guidelines. The 

data discussed by the subcommittee and the full panel as well as the new recommendations 

are described herein. Other recent updates can be seen in the full guidelines, available at 

NCCN.org.
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Scope of Employment Issues Among Cancer Survivors

The subcommittee first discussed the scope of the issues they wanted to address. “Return 

to work,” although a commonly used phrase, is somewhat of a misnomer. The phrase may 

imply that cancer and employment represent a linear journey, but cancer journeys are rarely 

straightforward. The phrase implies that a cancer survivor stops working during cancer 

treatment and then restarts only once at the exact same job. In reality, however, survivors 

may never stop working after the cancer diagnosis, they may stop and start more than once, 

and/or they may resume employment at a different level or position and/or with a different 

employer.23

Many cancer survivors remain employed but may experience work limitations, which are 

changes in the ability to work or in productivity at work that can be physical, cognitive/

emotional, or both.24 Work limitations due to cancer can range from mild or transient 

to persistent, long-term dysfunction. Work limitations can lead to employment instability 

(eg, changes in job or employer), underemployment (eg, accepting less demanding or part

time positions), absenteeism, presenteeism (eg, working despite limited capacity), decreased 

productivity, an increased struggle at work without a decrease in productivity, and decreased 

well-being.25-28 Data show that symptoms from cancer and/or its treatment can lead to 

poor work outcomes, such as prolonged sick leave, schedule and role changes, and job 

loss.11,18,25,26,29-31 Loss of working days due to treatment may also be a main driver of 

decreased productivity, especially for those receiving curative therapy.32

In one study, 120 individuals receiving chemotherapy with curative-intent who were 

employed at diagnosis and intended to work or return to work were surveyed before 

chemotherapy, at the end of active treatment, and 3, 6, and 12 months after treatment; 

participants were largely diagnosed with breast and colon cancer, but cancers did include 

other curative-intent types, such as lymphoma and head and neck cancers.20 Results showed 

that full-time employment decreased from 88% to 50% during therapy and returned to 78% 

by 12-month follow-up. Importantly, participant-perceived loss of work productivity was 

high during treatment and remained elevated 12 months after treatment. Patients in this 

study also reported a significant decrease in the number of hours worked (42 hours/week 

before diagnosis to 33 hours/week at end of treatment; P<.001). In addition, participants 

missed more full and partial work days during treatment than at 3 months after treatment (2 

full and 2 partial work days missed vs 1 full and 1 partial day missed, respectively).

The panel noted that nonemployment (eg, loss of employment, early retirement) does not 

represent the full scope of the concerns seen following a cancer diagnosis. Survivors may 

struggle with underemployment, changes in work productivity, and/or other impacts on work 

ability that may be less visible than nonemployment. The panel agreed that it was vital 

to emphasize the importance of helping cancer survivors across the entire scope of work

related issues and acknowledged that early retirement, loss of employment, reduced work, 

and stopping/starting cycles also may be issues, but elected to include the phrase “return 

to work” given its common use in the literature. They therefore named the new section 

“Employment and Return to Work” to emphasize the scope of work-related considerations 

ranging from loss of employment to partial or full employment and early retirement.
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The panel also discussed whether to address issues surrounding the effects of cancer on 

school attendance and education, because cancer survivors’ education may be disrupted due 

to cancer and its treatment, especially in the adolescent and young adult (AYA) population. 

However, the subcommittee discussed the considerable differences that distinguish work 

from school attendance, and recommended they be addressed separately. They decided to 

hold the topic of education for a later iteration of these guidelines, perhaps in collaboration 

with the NCCN AYA Oncology Panel.

The panel further noted that caregivers often experience employment issues, as well. In 

one study, 25% to 29% of informal cancer caregivers made extended employment changes, 

with approximately 8% taking ≥2 months off of work.33 Another study reported that 24% 

of cancer caregivers reduced work hours or transitioned to part-time employment and 11% 

retired early or stopped work completely; a total of 48% of employed cancer caregivers 

adjusted their work hours or took time off work for caregiving activities.34 The panel did not 

address employment issues in cancer caregivers in this initial set of recommendations, but 

may include caregivers at a later time.

Consequences of Employment Difficulties

Employment helps protect survivors from the financial toxicity and financial distress 

associated with cancer treatment.35 However, there can be consequences of employment 

difficulties beyond the loss of income. For instance, survivors may lose access to medical 

insurance and affordable medical care, given that insurance is often linked to employment in 

the United States.36,37 Health insurance access may in fact be a main reason that survivors 

work even when they are not fully recovered.38

The psychosocial advantages derived from work may include a sense of purpose, emotional 

well-being, a link to identity, improved health-related quality of life (HRQoL), connection 

with others, and distraction. When employment is disrupted, these advantages can be lost. 

In fact, several studies have shown that cancer survivors who are unemployed or have 

greater work impairments experience greater long-term psychologic distress and worse 

HRQoL outcomes compared with other cancer survivors,32,39,40 although caution should be 

applied to this interpretation given likely confounding. In addition, employment issues (and 

presumably subsequent income and insurance issues) may affect receipt of cancer treatment, 

leading to treatment delays, suboptimal treatment adherence, or treatment discontinuation.41

Populations at Increased Risk

Employment outcomes vary greatly depending on the population and geographic 

location.15,32 Many factors, including but not limited to sex, age, race, ethnicity, cancer 

stage/type, rural residence, and educational attainment, have all been implicated in affecting 

the risk for difficulties related to work.15,29,31,32,42-47 Other factors that affect the likelihood 

for employment problems include symptom burden, marital status, and emotional and 

functional well-being.15,29,31,32,42-47 Increased employment difficulties are also seen in 

survivors with physically or cognitively demanding jobs.42,48 Furthermore, factors related 

to the person (eg, coping strategies, motivation), social support (eg, family, workplace), and 

occupation (eg, job flexibility) can impact employment after cancer.49
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Survivors with metastatic or chronic, incurable cancers have unique issues surrounding 

employment. They often have multiple courses or lines of treatment over time, even 

sometimes in a single year. Such survivors living with metastatic or incurable cancer 

must balance employment needs with HRQoL and end-of-life considerations. Survivors 

living with metastatic cancer report being unable to work more often than those without 

metastases.32 In the Symptom Outcomes and Practice Patterns (SOAPP) study, which 

prospectively accrued patients with breast, prostate, colon, or lung cancer, 45% of patients 

with metastatic disease stopped working because of illness, and another 12% reported that 

they were still working but that there was instability in their work status.50 Financial toxicity 

may be especially burdensome to survivors living with metastatic or incurable cancer.51

Intervention Studies

A limited number of interventions to enhance return to work in cancer survivors 

have been studied (eg, psychoeducation, physical training, vocational counseling).52-56 

Multidisciplinary interventions that combine vocational counseling with other elements (eg, 

patient education, patient counseling, behavioral training, physical exercises) may increase 

rates of return to work compared with usual care.52 A systematic review published in 2015 

identified randomized controlled trials that evaluated the effectiveness of psychoeducational, 

vocational, physical, medical, or multidisciplinary interventions for enhancing return to 

work in patients with cancer.52 Trials that involved multidisciplinary interventions led to 

higher return-to-work rates than usual care (risk ratio, 1.11; 95% CI, 1.03–1.16). However, 

a systematic review published in 2019 found that identified randomized controlled trials 

showed no improvement in return to work among cancer survivors using interventions 

designed to help patients to return to work after cancer treatment.54

Clearly, additional research into interventions that improve employment outcomes among 

cancer survivors is greatly needed.53

Role of the Employer and Job Accommodations

Employers can support cancer survivors with job accommodations, such as job restructuring 

and/or modification, provision of mobility assistance, granting periodic breaks for rest or 

to make medical-related calls, improved building access and parking, moving a desk to a 

location with fewer distractions, and modified office temperatures. Survivors who receive 

workplace accommodations or whose jobs have more favorable employment protection 

policies have better employment outcomes.57,58 A recent study indicated that employer 

flexibility of location and hours may be important.59 The ability to perform some work at 

home or adjust hours around medical appointments or fatigue (eg, total hours remain the 

same but with breaks built into the day) allowed survivors to continue working successfully.

Several panel members expressed their belief that employment disability forms are not 

typically well suited to cancer, in that they are often intended to address single events, such 

as an accident or pregnancy, rather than to address the cyclical and often iterative nature 

of cancer and cancer therapies. Additionally, clinicians typically receive little support or 

training with respect to filling out such forms. Clinicians should consider the survivor’s 
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needs for flexibility in tasks and hours and other workplace accommodations as a starting 

point for completing the necessary forms.

Panel Recommendations

Based on the data and discussion presented earlier, the subcommittee developed 

recommendations aimed at helping clinicians address work-related concerns for survivors 

after active cancer treatment or for those living chronically with cancer (see SWORK-1, 

page 680), which were then reviewed and discussed with the panel. The panel recommends 

that communication about a patient’s work and employment begin early in the course 

of decision-making about treatment and be revisited at regular intervals, to anticipate 

and identify concerns and provide appropriate supportive interventions and counseling. 

Alternative cancer therapy options (if possible) should be explored to mitigate the impact 

on work. A multidisciplinary team approach may be needed, and involvement of social 

work, primary care, physical therapy/occupational therapy, cancer rehabilitation, and/or 

career counseling services, if available, should be considered. Furthermore, clinicians should 

regularly reevaluate work-related concerns with survivors.

Screening, Evaluation, and Assessment—The panel noted that employment issues 

are often not discussed with patients and survivors until problems arise. Therefore, the panel 

recommends screening all survivors with the following question: Do you have concerns 

about how cancer and/or cancer therapy has affected your ability to work? (see SURV-A 

page 1 of 2, page 678).

For those that answer yes to this question, the panel recommends discussion of the 

survivor’s concerns, needs, goals, and desires related to work (see SWORK-2, page 681). 

Some survivors may desire to work, but are unable for some reason. Others may want to stop 

working, but need to continue for money, access to health insurance, and/or other reasons.

For survivors who desire employment, clinicians should ascertain the abilities that are 

required for the job (eg, cognitive tasks, long periods of standing, use of hands), and 

any anticipated barriers to employment or return to work. Practical concerns may include 

transportation and caregiving responsibilities. The financial toxicity of cancer and its 

treatment should also be discussed, because it often relates to concerns surrounding work. 

Survivors need access to details about disability rules, regulations, and procedures.

Because treatable symptoms and comorbid conditions often contribute to an inability to 

work at the survivor’s former level, common contributing factors should also be assessed. 

Contributing symptoms may include fatigue; pain and neuropathy; musculoskeletal and 

neurologic issues (eg, joint/extremity mobility, deconditioning/loss of muscle mass, sensory 

neuropathy, incontinence); cognitive dysfunction; anxiety, depression, and distress; and 

vision and hearing changes. Comorbid conditions that should be considered include alcohol/

substance use; depression or other mental health problems; organ dysfunction, especially 

that resulting from cancer or its treatment (eg, cardiac, pulmonary, gastrointestinal, 

urologic); and hematologic dysfunction/infection risk in posttransplant survivors.
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Treatment of Contributing Factors—Symptoms and comorbid conditions that may 

contribute to the survivor’s concerns surrounding work should be addressed (see SWORK-2, 

page 681). For many of the symptoms and comorbid conditions discussed earlier, 

management recommendations can be found in other sections of the NCCN Guidelines 

for Survivorship (available at NCCN.org). Pharmacologic interventions and/or referrals may 

be appropriate.

Survivor/Family Education and Counseling—Survivors need to understand their 

likely ability to work (as relates to cancer prognosis/outcomes and timing), consider 

their finances and personal/family needs, and be prepared to discuss potential work 

accommodations with their employers (see SWORK-3, page 682). Clinicians should help 

survivors identify goals with regard to working and barriers to achieving those goals. 

Guidance about expected duration/management of symptoms or comorbidities limiting 

employment should be provided. Survivors should be encouraged to review their employer's 

human resources (HR) policies, and be provided with community-based, national, and online 

career counseling resources that can help them understand options and communicate with 

their employers (see SURV-B page 2 of 5, page 679).

Referrals—Financial counselors, patient navigators, and social workers, when available, 

can offer a personalized approach to care and help navigate the complex resources 

available.51,60 They can use patient-centered instruments to measure financial toxicity, 

provide appropriate counseling, address social determinants of health in underserved 

groups, mobilize resources available in the community, and help with concerns such 

as parking assistance, copayments, and costs of care.11,60 Other referrals may include 

vocational/occupational rehabilitation specialists; physical or occupational therapists; and 

neuropsychology evaluation (see SWORK-3, page 682).

Conclusions

Employment difficulties for cancer survivors can include unemployment, underemployment, 

employment instability, absenteeism, presenteeism, decreased work productivity, and 

decreased worker well-being. Certain populations are at increased risk for adverse effects on 

employment after a cancer diagnosis, and these problems can result in financial toxicity/

distress, loss of medical insurance and access to affordable medical care, psychologic 

distress, and interruptions in cancer treatment. Although evidence supporting specific 

interventions for improving employment outcomes in cancer survivors are limited, the 

NCCN Survivorship Panel has outlined a framework to aid clinicians in addressing work

related concerns of survivors after active cancer treatment or survivors living chronically 

with cancer, with the goal of improving work outcomes in cancer survivors.
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